
2 Booze october? nudi magazine day!      ENGAGE THE TUBES!

Teh GeTaway
tuesday, 4 december, 2007

volume: all the way to 11!

Now with pictures!
Now with words!

Now in 3-D!

How da how da hell 
did you get all of that 

in dem jeans?

For a good time call 780.555.2468
or 780.555.7689

ooo-rrrrr 780.555.4984
Females yes please!

Appetizers
pelican-and-beef Saddam Beaumont 
with mustard—lots of mustard | ~10.5

mangy mutt  Crawl Blowin’ 
not so hot, actually | ~8.5

elder jus Ratatouille Winnebago 
a bit runny ... | ~11.5

del.ici.ous crû Cyan Sheisse  
there’s a new sheriff in flavour country | ~9

onion fritter Anal Piercing 
it’s like pepper spray, only not | ~6.5

martlet reduction Tallish Spinoff 
must be ordered in english accent | ~13.5

sprouts benedict Batman Gollum 
really not that filling | ~7

foie gras Dyke Auto-Erotica 
dead medium | ~10

lime à la tuscan Bike Chainslip 
vaguely mediterranean | ~13.5

marine alligator Napoleon Khan 
usually wild, but sometimes not | ~18

entrées
bee’s wax & manure Red Green 
heavy on the manure | ~23.5

rat tails & parsnip Ciz-Dog 
no one has ever ordered this | ~35

bad cactus primer Jill has mumps. Christ. 
we’re not gonna lie | ~28

carbonation pail Mega Sleazy
jerky asian tail Kwai Gai! 
one or the other; whatevs | ~30ish

The GeTaway is published by a 
haphazard group of socially awkward 
troglodytes who make cock jokes to 

compensate for their lack of sexual 
maturity. Also, tits.

The GeTaway is proud to 
drag the rest of you assholes 
down to our level.

drinks
noun. Liquids that can be swallowed as refreshment or 
nourishment. ORIGIN Old English drincan (verb), drinc 
(noun), of Germanic origin; related to Dutch drinken and 
German trinken. Thanks widget dictionary. 

dessert
Not “desert.” Dessert. The kind you eat, not wander 
around in for indeterminate amounts of time. Seriously, 
is it that hard to learn the distinction? And more 
importantly, are you going to order anything, or what? 
’Cause if you aren’t, then I’m going to have to ask you to 
make room for the next group.

aperitifs
Alright, so technically, aperitifs should come before 
meal, but work with us here. But who are you kidding? 
You’ve been drinking since 10am, you fucking lush. Try to 
sober up enough to finish your food at least, fatty.

Additionally, the menu items expressed here are those of 
our chefs, and do no way reflect my personal tastes. I’m 
more of a Po’ Boy and fries guy myself. Have you tried 
DaDeO’s? They’ve got the best sweet potato fries this 
side of the Delta—though Dewey’s aren’t too shabby 
either. And while I’m on it, how are  you supposed to 
make a plural possessive out of Dewey’s? Yet another 
glaring oversight on the part of our Students’ Union.

ingredients
The Getaway was created using computrons, 
automagic, and the blood, sweat, and tears of thousands 
of Oompa-Loompas. Hey, don’t look at us—they 
were practically begging for it when they walked off 
the job at the chocolate factory. Oregon Trail was 
used for pioneering. Number Munchers was used for 
number-muncing, while Word Munchers was used for 
word-munching—perhaps not altogether surprisingly, 
come to think of it. Our inspiration came in spurts of 
exciTemenT! Intrigue! Danger! and Suspense!  The 
CRO is in our base, and we’ll eventually take over the 
third floor, though he doesn’t know it yet. The Gateway’s 
babes of choice are Pink Bra Strap Girl and that 
mechanic chic from Firefly.

things that offend us
Racism, sexism, sexual harassment, assault, salt, the 
monarchy, wrestlers, “Moist,” birds that talk, crosswalks, 
French accents, the word ‘cunt’ (as everyone should), 
periods, “David” Usher, reading aloud, breather her 
personal air supply, dead kittens, feeding dead kittens to 
cattle, orphans, Dyke’s raspberry breath, spontaneous 
combustion, the industrial revolution, chimney sweeps, 
puns, turbo puns, the letter ‘Zee,’ FDR, architects, the 
smallest paper, non-fitted hats, fluctuating weather 
patterns, Norman’s left nipple, squirrel orgies, French-
English dictionaries, bears that aren’t bird-bears, 
diseases, Schindler’s list (the list, not the movie), this list. 

definitely not online ...

As you may be aware, you’re required to transport people from all walks of life.

What’s your least favourite kind person to have inside of you?STREET CARS

Splash Mountain
Long Lineups 
XVIII

The elderly. They can’t even stay awake 
long enough to enjoy the ride.

People in wheelchairs. We have DATS for 
a reason.

STELLAAAAAAAAA!!!The homeless. If I have to hear about 
the pinko-Muslim-Jewish-homosexual-
feminist conspiracy again ... .

Siemens-
Duewag U2
ETS XXIX

Siemens SD-160 
Calgary Transit VI

Desire
FAME LX

Compiled and photographed by  
T-Wags and Dyke Autoerrotica 

CRimEAn 
BEAT
Compiled by Immortal Stallion 
King-God VI

Holy land, batman!
In 1774 at approximately 1:53pm, Russian 
protectors of the faith were called in to 
the Ottoman Empire after reports of a 
disturbance by the French. Napoleon III, 
the French commander, then became 
combative, eventually winning out the 
day against those rogues. 

SevaStopol Sieged!
In September 1854 at approximately 
6:02am, the Tsar’s Black Sea Fleet was 
roused by gunfire from the naval can-
nons of Allied ships. The disturbance 
would continue for another year until the 
Ukrainian port city was finally captured. 
The suspects are described as being 
“Russian.”

baltic tHeatre UpStaged!
Sometime during 1885, Russian dock-
yards near Helsinki were bombarded by 
ships of the Western Allied Baltic Fleet. 
The city’s heavily defended harbour 
entrance withstood the attack, but as of 
press time, key Russian trade routes were 
still being blockaded.

tHe Strait goodS on genitcHi
Also in 1885, British forces were caught 
attempting to sabotage the Russians’ 
floating pontoon bridge, which was sup-
plying their troops in Sevastopol. The 
British commanders, who were rambling 
incoherently about four-oar gigs and 
paddle-box steamers, were presumed 
to be intoxicated and subsequently  
escorted off the peninsula.

coUld yoU be more pacific?
From 1884–5, British and French squad-
rons besieged a small Russian force 
way the frick out on the Kamchatka 
Peninsula—technically outside the 
jurisdiction of Allied authorities. Local 
enforcement there said casualties were 
heavy, but failed to pin down an exact 
number.

tHoSe peSky italianS
Later that year, Italian forces were 
seen loitering with French and British 
ne’er-do-wells in a Piedmontese back-
alley, but dispersed when authorities 
arrived. These groups were later seen 
congregating at a peace conference, 
but were determined not to be a major 
naval threat and were released from 
custody.

SUltanS of bling
On approximately 1840, Abdulmecid I, 
Sultan of the Ottoman Empire, was 
detained at the border with a large 
amount of paper banknotes in his pos-
session. Upon closer investigation, it 
was found that he had in fact made 
them up himself. Also discovered on 
his person were large quantities of jew-
elry and French crowns, none of which 
could be accounted for. Abdulmecid 
was detained for questioning until his 
father, Mahmud II, came and picked 
him up, saying it was all just one big  
misunderstanding.

tSar yoU kidding me?
In 1885, Tsar Nicholas I of Russia was 
caught near the river Danube expanding 
his kingdom’s borders. Authorities say 
he had been lying to the British about 
the matter under the pretense of pro-
tecting the Christian faith. He was later 
released with a summons. 

“He’s finally fucking lost it.

Bobby Samuel
VP (Orthodontics)

—as President Janz ran around with an axe

CounCil  
Shining
Written by Norman Clouturé

Students’ Council meets every second 
Tuesday in the Council Chambers in 
University Hall at 6pm. Council meet-
ings are open to all students, though 
why waste your time? Seriously, all I do 
is contemplate suicide, which I then dull 
by drinking wine out of a coffee mug. 
Sometimes I stare vacantly, longingly, 
wishing for a simpler time, when super-
fluous debate didn’t take up my Tuesday 
nights. Also, no food, et cetera.
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